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P> 
Economy Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc. v. United 
StatesCt.Cl., 1972. 

United States Court of Claims. 
ECONOMY PLUMBING & HEATING CO., INC., 

eta!. 
v. 

The UNITED STATES. 
No. 226-65. 

Dec. 12, 1972. 

Motion by plaintiffs to amend opinion and judgment 
ofthe Court of Claims, 197 Ct.Cl. 839. 456 F.2d 713. 
by awarding interest. The Court of Claims, Skelton, 
J., held, inter alia, that suit filed by nonbankrupt 
member of joint venture on government contract and 
surety on bond for equitable adjustment following 
termination of government contract was an action on 
contract claim for which no interest could be allowed 
against United States and was not a claim for refund 
of overpaid taxes after general accounting office paid 
to Internal Revenue Service certain sum from judg
ment awarded joint venture to be applied to satisfac
tion of bankrupt joint venturer's liability for payroll 
and income taxes unrelated to performance of con
tract. 

Motion to amend denied. 

Nichols, J., filed a dissenting opinion in which Davis, 
J.,joined. 
West Headnotes 
ill United States 393 €==110 

393 United States 
393VIII Claims Against United States 

393kll0 k. Interest. Most Cited Cases 
Interest cannot be allowed on contract claim against 
United States unless contract provides for interest. 28 
U.S.C.A. § 2516(a). 

ill United States 393 €==110 

393 United States 
393VIIT Claims Against United States 

393kll0 k. Interest. Most Cited Cases 

Suit filed by nonbankrupt member of joint venture on 
government contract and surety on bond for equitable 
adjustment following termination of government con
tract was an action on contract claim for which no in
terest could be allowed against United States and was 
not claim for refund of overpaid taxes after general 
accounting office paid to Internal Revenue Service 
certain sum from judgment awarded joint venture to 
be applied to satisfaction of bankrupt joint venturer's 
liability for payroll and income taxes unrelated to 
performance of contract. 28 U.S.C.A. § 2516(a). 

ill Internal Revenue 220 €==4958 

220 Internal Revenue 
220XXVTU Refunding Taxes 

220XXVIII(A) In General 
220k4958 k. Interest. Most Cited Cases 

(Formerly 220k1968) 
Although General Accounting Office, which paid 
over to Internal R~venue Service from sum awarded 
joint venture as equitable adjustment for government 
contract an amount which bankrupt joint venturer 
owed for income and payroll taxes on jobs unrelated 
to joint venture, the misapplication of funds of non
bankrupt joint venturer and surety on performance 
bond to the payment of bankrupt's taxes did not result 
in plaintiff nonbankrupt joint venturer and surety be
coming taxpayers to the extent of the misapplied fund 
as they contended in attempt to collect interest on 
judgment awarded to them for the misapplication of 
funds,. and there was no overpayment of taxes. 28 
U.S.C.A. § 2411 (a); 26 U.S.C.A. CT.R.C.1954) § 

6611. 

Ml Internal Revenue 220 €==4957 

220 Internal Revenue 
220XXVTII Refunding Taxes 

220XXVIII(A) In General 
220k4957 k. Grounds and Right to Refund. 

Most Cited Cases 
(Formerly 220k1967) 

Internal Revenue 220 ~5003 

gQ Internal Revenue 
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act did not result in plaintiffs becoming taxpayers to 
the extent of the misapplied funds. Neither was there 
any overpayment of plaintiffs' taxes. In fact, the only 
taxes of the plaintiffs that were paid out of the con
tract award was the $4,576.80 applied on the payroll 
taxes of the joint venture which was not contested by 
the plaintiffs and is not involved in this case. *589 
The filing of the claims for refund by the plaintiffs 
did not help them, because the claims were unneces
sary and of no consequence since plaintiffs were not 
taxpayers who had overpaid their taxes. 

ill In support of the foregoing conclusions, we wish 
to point out and emphasize that Congress has estab
lished a well-defined and comprehensive administrat
ive system for the recovery of overpaid taxes by tax
payers. All taxpayers who have overpaid their taxes 
are within this system and must follow the appropri
ate procedures and regulations, including the timely 
filing of claims for refunds for overpayment of taxes, 
if they are to have the benefits of the system. On the 
other hand, persons who are not taxpayers are not 
within the system and can obtain no benefit by fol
lowing the procedures prescribed for taxpayers, such 
as the filing of claims for refunds. For example, there 
have been many cases where parties have sued to en
join the assessment or collection of their moneys to 
pay the taxes of another, notwithstanding Section 263 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 (26 U.S.C. § 
3653 (1952 ed.)) that provided that "no suit for the 
purpose of restraining the assessment or collection of 
any tax shall be maintained in any court. ,FN2 The 

courts have allowed these suits because the parties 
filing the suits were not taxpayers and were outside 
the revenue system of which the above statute is a 
part. See Long v. Rasmussen. 281 F. 236 
(D.Mont.1922); Rothensies v. Ullman. 110 F.2d 590 
(3d Cir. 1940); Raffaele v. Granger. 196 F.2d 620 (3d 
Cir. 1952); and Bullock v. Latham. 306 F.2d 45 (2d 
Cir. 1962). In Long v. Rasmussen, the court said: 

FN2. Amended November 2, 1966, by 
Pub.L. 89-719, Title I, § 110(c), 80 Stat. 
1144. See 26 U.S. C.A. 7421 and footnotes. 

* * * Thef[the revenuelaws]relate to taxpayers, and 
not to nontaxpayers. The latter are without t1leii 
scop~. No procedure • is· prescribed for nontaxpayers, 

and no attempt is made to annul anY of their ngllts 
and remedies in due course oflaw; * * * [Id. 281 F. 
at 238.] 

In other cases suits have been file<Iby nontaxpayers 
whose property has alreadybeen takento pay the 
taxes of others, without filing. claims. for refund, . and 
such. suits have been allowed against the Collector or 
District Director ofintemal Revenue in actions simil
ar to the old action in assumps~t for money had and 
received, ·even· though lacking· in statutory authority. 
See Stuart y. Chinese Chamber of Commerce. ·168 
F.2d 709 (9th Cir. 1948); Rutledge v. Riddell.T86< 
F.Supp.552 (S.D.Cal.1960); .Oil Ci1y Nat'l Bankv. 
Dudley. 198 E. Supp. 849 (W.D.Pa~1961). fu Stuart 
y, Chinese Chamberof Commerce, supra, the court 
said: 
Under the· circumstances. here recited it is ohvious the 
appeHees {~!:lose ·propertY had been seiz;ed })y the 
IRS to· pay the • taxes of another j are not. taxpayers. ir1 
the strict l)ense of theword, andther(!fore they c{o not 
come within the orbit ofthe income tax laws here in

voke(f * * * 
****** 
The appellees could not have maintained a suit for re
fund as could a taxpayer from whorri a tax had. been 
illegally collected; their only recourse .. was. to bring 
suit to recover possession of 1:ile property. of whiCh 
they claimed to be owners. * * * [!d. l68 F.2d at 
712.] 

The. above quotation fits> our case .l~ke a: glove~ . Our 
plaintiffs are not taxpayers and couldnotsue for a tax 
refund as a taxpayer coulo .. An they C()uld do \>/as to 
sue to recover. their property, whicl.l was thfi<:funds 
due them as an equitable adjustment undet the con
tract;a,nd this is exactly what they have done. 

The.above. cases are illustrative ofthe.·proposltion 
that a nontaxpayer is outside tl:le administrative, sys
tem set up for the collection of a ref'und of ovemaid 
taxes. and is not requjjed to file a cl~m *590;f'or:re
fund to recover 1llOli~Y tak¢n from him to pay the 
taxes of another. The case of Kirkendall v~ United 
States; 31 F.Supp. · 766. · 90 Ct.CL 606 (1940) is 
squarely in point.. There a third· party (Kirkendall) 
suedto recover money that had been. taken fr()m him 
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to pay th~ taxes of another. We :held,Jhat there was an 
implied: Contract on. the part. of the govemmeqt to 

.make restitution. of the money, and that no claim for 
refilnd wal) n~t:essary be<;!luse the plaintiff was not a. 
taxpayer; Of particular importance in the case pefore · 
us is the fact that in Kirkem!all the court did notal~ 
l(}w intett:ist on thejudgrnt:intof restij;ution.J'Ile pnly 
difference between tl1at case and the case before us is 
tha.t in our case the plaintiffs filed claims for alleged. 
refund, • when:ll.S, in Kir!.<;endall no· Claim was filed, In 
both cas~~ . j:lie plamtiffs were nontaxpayers: ·.·We dO 
not thin.!<: Jh() filing of cl!lims for- r<:funcis jn the 
presentca8e makes any difference. The plajntiffs here 
wer() crui:side . the . administrative system. ~stablished 
for tb.e fiiirig · ()f claims· for refunds of over-paid· taxes 
a11d · y.rerenot required to file them. The. factthat they 
.di.d file .. such.daims did not entitle them t() any ;of the 
nghts or' l>e11,efi.ts of the .t<ut. refund administrative sys
tem,. Itfollows logically that a nontaxpayercannot 
over-pay. taxes arid consequently there 1s .no over-pay;
. ment Jor hil:n t(l drum I,Jy way Of reftrnq. 

vvethit11c.the Kirkendall case was.properly decided 
and is dispositive o:ftll,e pr(:sent <;ase, 'file payruentof 
Liebis .tl,lxes with the money due plaintiffs under the 
. contrl,lct did not convertsuch contract funds into al1 

over-payment of their taxes nor make taxpayers of the 

:Pt~iniiff"s. Neither <l1d tl!~ m~l"e ~Itpg or Ci~ims t'ot; 1"~~ 
.funds. make plaintiffs taxpayers when none of the re-. 

··•······················· · ··········.·· ' . ·.• FN3 
quisites of the status of taxpayt:rs were present. __ · 
The fact that plaintiffs filed such claims did .not con
. vert them into Claims for over-payment bfiaxes. We 
·soheld1nthe caseofR.ayv.United.States.453 F;. 2d 
754; 197 Ct.Cl. 1{1972), when we said.: 

FN3. 'fh.etertn "taxpayer" in this opinion· is 
used. in the strict or narrow sense contem
pla~ed by • the Internal ReveJ1ue ·Code·. and 
·means· a. person who pays, over-pays, or is 
subject to pay his own personal income tax, 
(See Section 7701(a)(14) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954.) A "nontaxpayer" is 

a personwho • does not possess the foregoing 
requisites of a taxpayer, 

The mere fact that plaintiff subJ:Ilitted claims for re~ 
ftrnds with the Internal R.evep:l1e Service * * * d(les 
11()t convert his clabn into one for oven)ayirlent of 

taxes. [Id.453 F.2d at758. i97C:t.CL at9.] 

I11 the;Rgy· case, the plaintiff was retired by the-Air 
Force on. ajqngevity ·basis . and during l:)is period ·of 
retil:einent based on .length. of service the Air Force 
withheld a. potiton. of his retirement payrn()nts and 
paid them to. the IRS· who applied them to plaintiffs 
income taxes, After a•time the plaintiff applied to the 
Air Force. Board for the Correction of Military Re
cords to change his retirementfrom alongevity basis. 
to one based on disability; This was done and the Air 
Force paid him ·the difference between active duty . 
pay .<Jnd· retirement pay, l:mt did n'ot• pay hiJ:Il.•the. 
amounts withheld ·and paid on his i11cmne tax. ·The 
Finail.ce C:enter advised ilimto inquire of the IRS fot 
possible tax refund. The plaintiff then filed clams for 
refnnd of incoine taxes w1i:hthe)R8, whoreftrnded 
~uch fl1nds for j:}itee years IJt1t denied.~. ~:~fuild for five 
qther years btl the ground they were time barreci,i1re 
plaintiff then .filed suit. in this .col!lt for the fiye yea,r 
payments th~thad been. witlihetd by tl1e Air .Force . 
A.lfuo11gh plaintiffh~<f • filed .. clcti,ms. for refund with 
the Il{S; and hlthq)lghhe was ~taxpayer, y.re iiel<f f1iat 
his> s~ifw~ • not a. sll,i~. fqr refurid .of taxes, • but· ()ne. 
against the Ag- Force. for unpaid retirement b~nefits • 

We said: 
• * · * *·I( iS' the Air Force>whicjl e_zyoneously withheld 

. from. hisre~ir<:Jl1entp~y aPi9~n!s ~pp~g,P~t~fY equaJ 
to. his. suppose4 tax" li~biliiY; .~ot j:li~ iRs.• ,* * * )t is 
t:he·Air j:J()rce, then, wl1ich is 1i11ble to plaintift*591 
for the monies it erroneously exposed to t~outtion. * * 
* [!d. 453 F.2d at 757. 197 Ct.Cl. at 8.] 

****** 
* * * It is simply a matter of correcting the pay ac
count between the serviceman and the United States. 
* * * [!d. 453 F.2d at 758 197 Ct.CL at 9.] 

In that case, we entered judgment for the plaintiff on 
the theor-y that his suit was not one for the recovery 
of a tax refund but one to recover retirement pay 
from the Air Force. In that connection, the court held 

further: 
* * * Since this is not a claim for refund of taxes 
paid, but for "pecuniary benefits" wrongfully denied, 
cases cited by defendant are not in point. * * * Here, 
since plaintiff is not claiming under the Code, he 
need not preserve his claim according to its provi-
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sions. 

****** 
* * * Here the Board involved his changed plaintiffs 
retirement status and plaintiff can therefore say, * * * 
that his right is independent of the tax laws. [Jd. 453 
F.2d at 758 197 Ct.Cl. at 9-10.] 

In that case we held that proof of status is required to 
recover an overpayment of taxes under the Internal 
Revenue Code, saying: 
* * * Proof of status is the admitted condition preced
ent for recovery of overpayment of taxes under the 
Internal Revenue Code§ 6511, * * *. [Id. 453 F.2d at 
757, 197 Ct.Cl. at 8.] 

Weh.ave considered the Raycas.e in detail.{a,lthol!gh 
it is distinguishable· as to some of. the . facts in . our 
case); 1Jecal1se it is a recent decision of ourcoUI"t a11d 
many Of the questions there decidedstrongly support 
the· conclusions reached in the present case: We refer 
to the following: 
L 111 that case we held that proofof status [i. e,, that 
of a taxpayer who had overpaid his income taxes], 
was a condition precedent to recovery under the In
ternal R.evenue Code. Here the plaintiffs fail that test 
because they Were noi taXpayers and had not over~ 
paid their incoiile taxes; 
2; The. mere fa<;:tth.at a claimant files a claim for re.
:fund does notcotlVert his cla,ittl into .olle j'()J: overpay
ment of income tax. That is the. situation here . 
. 3. There, although. plaintiffs .retirement payments 
were delivered to the IRS, his claim for such pay
me11ts in this court was nota claim for refund Df 
taxes, but a, <;:la,irti against the Air Force~ flere, in like 
manner, the claim ofplaintiffs was not one for a rec
fund of overpayment of income tax, but a claim for 
contract :fi.illds delivered by the Corps of Engineers 
and the GAO to the IRS. 

4. There, the Air Force owed plaintiff the fllOney, not 
the IRs: Here the .. Corps of Enginee:rs (~wed ih.e 
plaintiffs the contract money, not the IRS. 
s: There, the plaintiff was not claiming urider the In-: 
tern8.I Revenue .Code .. Here, the pla,intiffswere not 
suing underth.e G9de. when they filed· suit; but were. 
seeking the funds due them under the contract. 
6. There, . the plaintiff was a taxpayer and the with:
held payments had been applied to his income tax. 

He had filed a .claim for refund and· conceivably 
could have argued. that ·he was. seel<ing. a refund of 
overpaid .taxes llnder. the Code. Wi he:lct tb:at \V~s not 
the case. Here, the easy is much strongerforth.e gov
erninent "because the plaintiffs were not taxpaSrers and 
had not overpaid their taxys and were not seeking re~ 
covery ·under the .• (:;ode. This is theip.C>st important 
distinction between the two cases. 

In the Ray case, the plaintiff waived any claim for in
terest. This is understandable because there is no au
thority for awarding him interest on a recovery of re
tirement payments from the Air Force. Nevertheless, 
our decision in that case on other questions show 
beyond doubt that plaintiffs are not entitled to interest 
in the present case. 

ill We do not think that the provisions of28 U.S.C. § 

2411 (a) and Section *592 6611 of the Internal Rev
enue Code providing for interest at the rate of six per
cent per annum upon "any overpayment in respect of 
any internal-revenue tax" quoted above, which is re
lied upon by the plaintiffs, has any application to this 
case. We interpret those statutes as applying only to 
taxpayers who have overpaid their taxes, have filed a 
timely claim for refund, and are within the adminis
trative system providing for the recovery of overpaid 
taxes and are entitled to its benefits. The plaintiffs 
have none of these prerequisites, except they did file 
claims for alleged refunds. 

The plaintiffs cite and rely heavily upon the case of 
Stuart v. Willis, 244 F. 2d 925 (9th Cir. 1957). In that 
case the government levied upon, seized, and applied 
the funds of a joint venture, composed of two parties, 
due under a completed government contract, to the. 
tax liability of one of the joint venturers that had ac
crued on other jobs not related to the joint venture 
contract. Both joint venturers filed claims for refund 
and later sued the District Collector of the Internal 
Revenue Service. The trial court held the levy to be 
void and awarded the joint venturers judgment for the 
misapplied funds, plus interest at six percent from the 
date of the misapplication of the funds by the govern
ment. The judgment was affirmed by the Ninth Cir
cuit Court of Appeals. A careful reading of the de
cisions of the trial and appellate courts in that case re
veals that there was no discussion or treatment of the 
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interest issue nor any showing whatsoever that justi
fied the awarding of interest from the date of pay
ment to those plaintiffs under the Internal Revenue 
Code or other laws of the United States. The only 
mention of interest by the circuit court in its opinion 
was its comment that "it is claimed also that the trial 
court erred in allowing interest on the judgment." 
Since nothing more was said about interest in the 

court's opinion, it would appear that the court either 
(1) allowed interest from the date of the misapplica
tion of the funds, as the trial court had done, on the 
theory that the suit of plaintiffs was one for the re
fund of their overpaid taxes, in which case the action 
of the court was contrary to the above-cited authorit

ies, or (2) the court allowed interest on the judgment 
of the trial court only from the date of the judgment, 
under 28 U.S.C. § 24ll(b) (1964), which authorizes 
interest at the rate of 4 percent per annum on a judg
ment in a district court against the United States on a 
claim under 28 U.S.C. § 1346, which is not under the 
internal revenue laws. The granting of interest prior 
to judgment under Section 1346 is improper. See 
Eastern Serv. Management Co. v. United States. 363 
F .2d 729 (4th Cir. 1966). There the court held: 

The granting of interest prior to the judgment is in
correct. 28 U.S.C. A. § 2411Cb) and 31 U.S.C.A. § 
724a. [Id. at 733.] 

Title 31 U.S.C. § 724a provides that a judgment of a 
district court against the United States for less than 
$100,000 to which provisions of Section 241Hb) ap
ply, shall bear interest only when the judgment is fi

nal after appeal and then only from the date of the fil
ing of the transcript with the GAO to the date of the 
mandate of affirmance. When such a judgment is 
rendered by the Court of Claims, interest thereon 
shall be payable in accordance with Title 28 U.S.C. § 
2516(b) from the date of the filing of the transcript 
with the GAO. FN4 

FN4. 28 U.S.C. § 2516(b) provides in part as 

follows: 
(b) Interest on judgments against the United States 
affmned by the Supreme Court after review on peti
tion of the United States shall be paid at the rate of 
four percent per annum from the date of the filing of 
the transcript of the judgment in the Treasury Depart
ment to the date of the mandate of affirmance. * * * 

(June 25, 1948, ch. 646, 62 Stat. 978; Sept. 3, 1954, 
ch. 1263, § 57, 68 Stat. 1248.) 

IQJ. These authorities appear to be conclusive that in
terest cannot be allowed prior to judgment on a claim 

*593 against the United States, except on overpay
ment of income tax claims as authorized by Title 28 
U.S.C. § 24ll(a) or unless provided for in a statute or 

contract as provided in Title 28 U.S.C. § 2516(a). 
None of these excepted situations exist in the present 

case. 

At any rate, it appears that the court in Stuart v. Wil
lis, supra, did not consider the interest question in 
depth as we have done, and we decline to follow its 
decision with regard to interest. 

The plaintiffs also contend that we should allow in
terest in this case because of the enactment of the 
Federal Tax Lien Act of 1966 which provides in Sec
tions 7426(b)(2)tB) and 7426(g)(l) of the Internal 
Revenue Code l\(

5 that interest shall be allowed 

where property is wrongfully levied upon and taken 
by the IRS. The plaintiffs then cite 28 U.S.C. § 

25l6(a) to show that this court has jurisdiction to 
award interest where an Act of Congress expressly 
provides for its payment. The defendant counters this 
argument by saying that Section 7426 only authorizes 
suits to be brought in the district courts, citing the fol
lowing language of technical explanation of 1966-2 

Cum. Bull. 869: 

FN5. Section llO(a) Federal Tax Lien Act 
of1966, Pub.L. 89-719,80 Stat. 1125. 

Section 7426. Civil actions by persons other than tax

payers. 
(a) Actions permitted. 
***Section 202 of the bill grants U.S. district courts 
original jurisdiction over actions brought under sec

tion 7426 * * *. 

Defendant also cites H.R.Rep. No. 1884, 89th Cong., 
2d Sess. 28 (1966-2 Cum. Bull. 815, 834), which 

states: 
The bill makes provisions for three new types of ac
tions all of which may be brought only in Federal dis

trict courts. 
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J1l We do not have to decide this jurisdictional issue, 
as we do not believe Section 7426 applies to this case 
because it was not enacted until 1966, whereas the 
government misapplied plaintiffs' money on Novem
ber 18, 1960. Consequently, the statute was not in ef
fect at the time the events in this case occurred. 

However, the fact that the plaintiffs seek to recover 
under Section 7426 has an important bearing on an
other aspect of this case. The heading or caption of 
the section is as follows: 
§ 7426. Civil actions by person other than taxpayers. 
[Emphasis supplied.] 

The actiori of the plaintiffs in saying this .. section ap
pliesto them is a clear indication that they are not 
·~taxpayers" and that they do not regard themselves .as 
taxpayers within tl1e meaning of the Internal Revenue 
Co{le. This Ilmds support to our interpretation of the 
meaning of the term ''taxpayer" in this Case as ex~ 
pressed in footnote 3, supra. Section 7426 is further 
significant in the instant case, because it shows that at 
the time it was enacted in 1966~ Congress • considered 
that persons in the position of the pi~intiffs were. riot 
taxpayers within t11e meaning o.f. the IRS. J:llis is 
shown.!loro!lly by the caption of the sedt~ol"l, bbt al~o 
by its provisions wherein persons who are not tax
payers are described as any person "other than the 
person again~t whom is .assessed the tax out ofwlllch 
• such·. [ wrol1gfu1] levy arose.'; ·That· is . precisely. the 
situation of the plaintiffs,. as no tax hasbeel). assessed 
against them, but was assessed aga:il).st J.,ieb. There.:: 
fore, Col).gress has, .. in ·effect, ·described plaintiffs as 
npntaxpayers; and apparently plaintiffs.have. agreed 
thatt11is<iescripti()n is correct. We also agree, 

j]} Plaintiffs argue that interest should be awarded to 
them because defendant signed a joint motion with 
them to the court requesting the adoption of the trial 
commissioner's opinion which provided for a judg
ment in favor of the plaintiffs for $473,010.86, 
"together with interest as provided by law." The de
fendant says that it has contended from the beginning 
that this is not a tax *594 refund suit, but a suit to re
cover contract funds due plaintiffs as an equitable ad
justment and that there is no law that allows interest 
on a recovery of that kind. Consequently, argues de
fendant, the phrase "interest as provided by law" in 

the joint motion was not an agreement to pay interest 
and did not confer any right upon the plaintiffs to re
ceive interest. We agree with the defendant. 

.[2l.Finally, the plaintiffs say that since the govern
ment had their rnoney for over 11 years, itls right 
and·just for the government to have to pay interest. 
We agree that equity and justice is· on the side of the 
plaintiff~, :hut m:lfoytunately interest.cannpt be collec~ 
ted fr<;>mthe govern:rnent on thatbas~s. The S1,1preme 
Court said in United States v. N.Y. Rayonlmporting 
Co .. 329U.S. 654. 67S.Ct. 601. 91.LE,t511(194l): 
. * * * Had Congress desired to penniithe recovecy of 
interest in situations where the Court of Claimsfelt it 
just or equitable, it cmil<l have so provided, The a~
sence of such a proVisicm is conclusive evidence that 
the. C()t,IIt lacks any p()wer of thai: illlture. *. * · *[id. at 
660, 67S.Ct. at 604.] 

See also, United States v. Thayer-West Point Hotel 
Co .. 329 U.S. 585. 67 S.Ct. 398. 91 L.Ed. 5?1 0947). 

We hold that the plaintiffs are not entitled to interest 
on their claim from the date of the misapplication of 
their funds (November 18, 1960), until paid. 

Accordingly, the motion of plaintiffs to amend the 
opinion and judgment of the court so as to provide 
for interest is denied. 

NICHOLS, Judge (dissenting): 
Respectfully, I feel obliged to dissent from Judge 
Skelton's able and exhaustive opinion, and will try to 
state the reasons why, though briefly, without exten
ded analysis. There is no need to state the facts, 
which the majority opinion does correctly. 

I agree the Federal Tax Lien Act of 1966, P.L. 
89-719, 80 Stat. 1125, does not help this plaintiff, and 
I do not consider it further. 

I see no reason why a claimant may not put on the hat 
of a taxpayer, or reject it, as he chooses, in a situation 
such as we have here. He can make his choice ac
cording to his position. He may file a claim for re
fund and, if it is timely, he may recover lawful in
terest. Stuart v. Willis. 244 F.2d 925 (9th Cir. 1957). 
If it is not timely, he may proceed down whatever 
other avenue to relief the law provides, sacrificing in-
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